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MSÜLT OF A Him WORD.
Fatal Encounter in a Lon

don Hotel.
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London, Oot. 23—An assault, which 
immediately after the occurrence was 
looked upon, as one of a very trivial 
nature took place about a quarter to 
twelve o’clock last night, in the office of 
the Grim House, corner of York and 
Richmond streets, in . this city. A 
young man named Franc L. Gundlack, 
who wae a guest at the house, came in, 
and, walking up to the office counter, 
aeked Mr. Rice to be shown his room. 
Mr. Rice replied he would attend to the 
matter in a minute, and then proceeded 
behind the enclosure to exame the private 
register, with the object of locating Mr. 
Gundlack, who, it appears, had given up 
his room during the day in order to accom
modate a particular friend of the pro
prietor. While Mr. Gundlack was look
ing over the hotel register, he was ac
costed by a young man of the city named 
William Drought, who asked Mr. 
Gundlack if he belonged to the 
Lilliputian Opera Company. Mr, Gund
lack replied that he was not a mem
ber of that organization. Mr. Drought 
then enquired if ne belonged to the troupe 
who had been playing in the Opera House 
that night, meaning the Behtn-Santley 
Novelty Company. Mr. Gundlack again 
replied that he was not connected with the 
organization and endeavoured to draw 
aside from his questioner. Drought then 
said :—
“ I GUESS you’re A MERCANTILE AGENCY 

MAN,”
and after doing so, he pulled out some 
kind of a card, adding, as he did so, 
“ That’s the firm I represent.” Mr. Gund
lack, after looking at the pasteboard, said, 
“ Well, what if I am 1” meaning that he 
was a representative of a Mercantile 
Agency. Drought made a remark, which 
was unintelligible, to Mr, Bice at the time, 
whereupon Mr. Gundlack replied, "My 
office hours are from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., if you have business to transact 
with me.” He still further withdrew from 
Drought, who, on observing this, uttered 
an obscene phrase, whereupon Mr. Gund
lack said to Drought, “ D — yon, you’ve 
insulted me. I’ll give you one in the nose 
for your impertinence.’’ He suited his ac
tions to his- words, and launched out at 
Drought’s face, striking him a slight 
blow upon the cheek. Drought resented 
the attack by drawing a piece of black 
ebony cane about a foot in length from his 
pocket, and with that he struck Gundlack 
a blow upon the left side of the heed about 
an inch behind the temple, which broke 
the brittle instrument in pieces.

THE EFFECT OF THE BLOW 
did not cause Mr. Gundlack to fall or even 
stagger, and he simply held his hand to 
the place where the blow had been inflic
ted. Mr. Rice, the hotel clerk, up to this 
time had been busily engaged in attending 
to his duties in the office, and net until 
he heard the blow struck did he con
sider the matter anything more than frivo
lous at the best. On hearing Drought 
mrke use of the foul expression, he (Bice) 
called out from where he stood that such 
language must be stopped, as there were

Sests within hearing who had no desire to 
ve their ears «milled by such unseemly 

talk. For a moment the parties ceased 
talking, and not until Gundlack
spoke of having been insulted did 
anything occur to draw Mr. Bice’s 
attention from his work. So soon as 
Drought inflicted the blow, a number of 
gentlemen interfered, and further alterca
tion wae at an end. The party of young 
man went into the street, from where they 
had come a short time previous, and Mr. 
Gundlack was assigned room 27, a double- 
bedded apartment, for the night On his 
way up stairs, Mr. Gundlack met 
Mr. Grigg, who had not previously
heard anything whatever of the occurrence, 
and told him that he had been insulted 
down stairs by a young man with whom 
he had had no previous acquaintance. Mr. 
Grigg enquired as to the nature of the in- 
suit and Gundlack informed him that he 
had been struck by a cane on
the head, exhiting the mark to
Mr. Grigg. No sign of bleed was
observable, and bevoud a lump nothing 
tended to indicate that he received more 
than a slight tap. Mr. Grigg said he 
would investigate the trouble, and with 
that Gundlack left him to go to his room. 
He did not appear at that time,
probably half an hour after the occurrence, 
to be suffering from any serious assault, 
and in consequence but tittle attention wae 
paid to him. Indeed, beyond complaining 
that he had been insulted by Gurdlake, 
did not seem to be injured physically. 

DISCOVERY OF THE DYING MAN. 
Nothing further was heard of him until 

this morning, when Mr. T. H. Gilmour, of 
Port Hope, who slept in the second bed in 
the same room, on awakening looked up to 
see who wae in the other bed, but his 
eyes did not alight on any per
son, and he concluded that his
room-mate had got up and gone down 
stairs. A short time afterwards Mr.
Gilmour arose, and was somewhat aston
ished to find that Gundlack, whom he had 
seen the night previous, was lying on the 
floor, as if he had fallen out of 
bed. He went up to the prostrate
man, and tried to arouse him, tort the 
shaking failed to resuscitate him in the 
slightest. Mr. Gilmour addressed him, 
kit no response wae elicited. He then 
looked into his face, and observ
ing that his eyes were expression 
lees, and that he was breathing
very heavily, he concluded to inform the 
proprietor or his assistants. Mr. Bice was 
made acquainted with the facts as given 
above, and lost no time in conveying the 
intelligence to Mr. Grigg, who assisted to 
lift the body into the bed from which 
it had fallen during the night. Physicians 
were then sent for, and they all pronounced 
Gundlack suffering from effusion on the 
brain, occasioned by the blow on the 
left side of the head. The stroke 
had severed one of the arteries 
which run along the skull at the spot indi
cated, and they expressed the gravest fears 
m regard to the recovery of the unfortu
nate man. Mr. Grigg sent word to the 
police authorities, and Drought was

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.
pending the result of the sufferer’s injuries. 
Subsequently the detective procured the 
two pieces of the cane which had been 
broken over Gundlack’» head. Drought, 
who is probably twenty years of age, in 
conversation with the writer, said he guessed 
he must have been somewhat the worse of 
liquor last night, as he did not remember 
much about the affray. He also stated 
that the cane iras given to him by 
a friend while he wae walking 
along the street with him. He 
appeared to feel the awful posi
tion into which his thoughtless con
duct had brought him tory keenly, and 
wept bitterly while asking about Gund- 
laek’s oondition. He has hitherto bpme 
an excellent character, and beyond going 
around with “ the boys,” wae not known 
a» a vicious or ill-behaied young man.

THE VICTIM
Franc L. Gundlack is* a member of the 
firm of Gundlack A Ce, of Montreal, who 
run the Dominion Reporting and Collect- 
rrq Association. Hey have agents and 
attorneys in different portions of the Do
minion for the collection of debts, and it 
was the object of arranging for 
the establishment of an agency in London 
that Gundlack visited the city on the 2nd 
of October, sinée which time he has been 
a guest at the Gregg House. He is said to 
be very well connected in Montreal, 
waste his dither, who is a widow,

Montreal correspondent of 
York Clipper, and wae well

resides. He was rather 
be fast, aad looked-very 
member of a minstrel scraps 
formed the writer on one 
was the
the New------ .. .
versed as to the personnel of all the 
travelling operatic and dramatic com
panies. He was somewhat obtrusive in 
manner, bat not offensively so.

•MATH.
From the time that Gundlack was dis

covered lying partly on the floor and 
partly on the bed, and it appear» 
he received a slight abrasion on hie 
right temple by the fall, the unfor
tunate young man never rallied. His 
eyes wees glazed, his poles flattering, his 
hands and feet numb, and beyong a heavy 
respiration netting indicated life. The eyes 
were open, but the expression wae vsoant, 
and the look ghastly. He lingered until 
about a quarter to six o'clock, when the 
breathing passed, and poor Gundlack was 
no more. Dr. Stevenson was with hin^at 
his death, and along with others tiled 
everything to bring him to ooneciousness, 
but their efforts moved unavailing. 
Shortly after the death of Gundlack, 
the body wae removed to the dead-house, 
and an inquest will be held at three o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon.

THE* ACCUSED.
The young man Drought is very respect

ably connected in the city, hie father, who 
is Secretary of the City Gas Company, 
being very much thought of.
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MANITOBA.

Departure of the 
farmers.
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VlNWiFis, Mae., Oot. 23.—The section 
the British tenant fanner delegatee, 
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It is stated that 63,000 homestead» and 
" its have been taken out in 
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A manufactory far galvanised iron oor- 
nice work will shortly be started at Win- 
nipeg.

The Patter**» party of Ontario immi
grants arrived to-night. They made the 
run from Windsor to Ihnereon to the short 
time of fifty-nix hours.

Wmnrse, In, Oet 14—Mr. McOallum, Do
minion Lnad Surveyor, hie sons Enntwlth sped- 
mens of goti nod surer found In the vicinity of Rat 
Portage, on tbs Onosdlan Pacific Railway.

immun ted» el eonl bane .been discovered on 
the River Amttibolne, about sixty miles south of 
Grand Valley, end n company has secured four 
thousand live hundred acres One thousand 
will be brought to Winnipeg thin winter.

A VILLAGE IN FLAMES.
Extensive CssdywMsn to a Suburb ef

Montreal, Oet 23.—About 3.30 this 
morning a fire broke out to St. Dominique 
street, St Jean Baptiste village, near the 
site of the late conflagration, and before it 
was brought into «abjection seven houses 
were oonsumed. He water supply u 
deficient, and had a high Wind prevailed 
the damage Would have been more serious. 
He following is a list of the buildings de
stroyed:—A. Lawrence, one wooden hones 
and tired ; Joseph Renaud, one house, 80 
feet front, oeoupsed by ton families, all toft 
destitute, one of these families being that 
of Martel, to whose stable the fire broke 
out ; one twe-etory house, owned by Hoe. 
Patterson, labourer, four families, all desti
tute, end one house owned by Ambroise 
DeeRoohete, cabinet maker, occupied by 
three families, left partially destitute. 
These houses me all en St Dominique 
street On St George Hypolite street, 
the following are destroyed :—Two-story 
house of 4. Vernier, land surveyor ; this 
house wee of .eighty feet frontage, and 
contained ns tom than fourteen families, 
all poor, of whose property scarcely any
thing WUk' saved ; one houae with two 
families Mfiteugteg to Jos. Lanseon, mason ; 
two houses belonging to A. Leonias, of 
Montreal, oocupted by one family, and the 
house of Joseph Pare, grocer, tenanted by 
four f«milice. All are left to perfect desti
tution, sod to cos family three are down 
with the fever. It is estimated that not 
less than 46 families am rendered home- 
lee», and to maey canes entirely destitute 
by the fire. A number of the city insur
ance oempanlee had riaks to the town, but 
thoee who tow notably are the Royal 
$2.000. British America $500, Citizen.’, 
North British, and Queen’s to amount» not 
yet ascertained. He entire vaine of pro
perty destroyed is estimated at between 
$25,000 and #0,000. He tract devastated 
covers slightly over two scree.

Milled by a Csartrsaa. 
Belleville, Oot. 23—A shooting affray 

occurred this afternoon at a ptose known 
as “The Farm,” the result of which, it is 
thought, will be murder. He details of 
the occurrence are ae follows :—Two young 
men named Duncan McIntyre and Wm. 
Teal, who reside at Wooler, came to this 
city yesterday. They were both of a 
social disposition, and to-day indulged too 
much to the cup. Shortly after noon they 
drove from the city to s rig sod went to a 
disreputable house known as “ The Farm,” 
and situated a short distance north 
of the city on the Medoo road, 
They had been there a short time when 

u altercation took place between McIn
tyre and one of the young women of the 
place known ae Gns, or Lula Ellis. Both 
the young men, it is alleged by the inmates 
of the house, were intoxicated at this time. 
McIntyre wae very demonstrative, and at 
the oommenoement of the affray asked the 
whereabouts of the girl Gns. At this time 
she wae engaged scrubbing the sitting-room 
floor, whilst Molntyre was to the next 
room to the rear, which is used ae a 
kitchen and dining-room. Molntyre went 
to where the girl was working, and inter
rupting her whilst on her knees at her 
ta»k, wae several times ordered to leave, 
which demands the young man would not 
comply with. Becoming exasperated, the 
girl, who, by the way, is a good specimen 
of muscular feminity, got np, and with the 
nasistanoo of another inmate, forced him 
from the room end through the kitchen 
to a shed to the rear, despite desperate re
sistance on his part. Prior to this, how
ever, Molntyre remarked that he wanted 
to do some shooting, and if they (the in
mates) had any revolvers they oonld bring 
them out Teal had also requested the 
unfortunate young man to deawt, and go 
away with him, but he was unwilling to do 
so, and asserted that he would not go ont. 
He also, it is said,

CHOKED THE GIRL 
while she wae upon the floor, and struck 
her upon the left cheek, the result of the 
blow being apparently visible at the time 
of her arrest. Whilst to the shed, Mo
lntyre got possession of a bottle, and said 
that he would smash her (Gns’) brains out. 
He bottle was, however, taken from him, 
and he then advanced towards the girl and 
•truck her, when she immediately drew a 
revolver from her pocket and fired. He 
first shot did not take effect, but the 
second struck the young man a little to 
front of the left ear, and passed through 
the bones. He exclaimed,

“ I’M shot, I*M SHOT,” 
and with Teal’s aseistanoe went to the 
buggy, »nd wae driven to the Hastings 
House, where he now lies. Such is the 
narrative riven .by-the inmates of the 
bouse. Teel, McIntyre’s companion, states 
that all he knows about the occurrence is 
that they were going away, he to the lead, 
when he heard two shots. On turning 
around, McIntyre told him he was 
shot. Hey then drove off. All 
he oared for, he said, was to end 
this affair by taking his companion 
home, and saying nothing about it. Dr. 
Wilson was notified, and on going to the 
hotel, and after bestowing the preliminary 
attention to the wound probed it, but was 
unable to find the bullet or trace its coarse. 
The young man waa under the Influence of 
liquor, and waa, therefore, resting quietly, 

Dr. Wilson- 
fatal results 

girl wae arrested by 
Snider, and is now to the police

MAO OR DRUNK.
A Coeper la' Asides Recklessly Drives 

end Wreck» an Engine.
London, Pot 23.— A cooper named 

Crowe this evening noticed the engine Oil 
King, which is used to transport oil oars 
from the-msin line to the refineries stand
ing on the track with no one to charge. 
He jumped on, pulled open the throttle 
wide, and seat the engine flying at the 
comer, of Adelaide and Simooe streets. 
Here is a sharp curve, and here the engine 
usually slacks np, but Crowe paid no at
tention and drove on at toll speed. As the 
engine reached the curve, it jumped the 
rail» and fell to a mais of debris to the 
ditch. He engine turned right over, and 
the oab waa smashed to pieces. Strange to 
say, Crowe «soaped uninjured and jumped 
np from the reins, declaring that he oonld 
lick any man to Canada. He wae at ones 
arrested and placed to gaol. He damage 
done will amount to between $4,000 and 
$5,000. _

THE LUMBER TRADE.
Bale of Extensive Limits.

Ottawa, Oot. 22.—licenses No. 158 and 
169, on the Madawaska river, issued to 
Meesm. McKay A Robertson, and embrac
ing sixty-five square miles, were pot up at 
anation at Ottawa yesterday by Mr. Rowe. 
The reserved bid of the estate was an
nounced to be $16,000. The property was 
knooked down to Mr. Joseph RiopeSe at 
$10,060. It is/mid that the purchase was 
made for Messrs. Barnett ft McKay. The 
other limits offered were withdrawn.

Mr. R. Nagle is said to hare sold two 
timber limits on the Ottawa river to Mr. 
Gould, of Boston, for $18,000.

A Hie toflas'i FI stir.
Cleveland, O., Oet 21.—A fire origine 

going to a fire this evening went toll 
•peed into the river at Coiambus street 
bridge, drowning both horse* and badly 
injuring three men. The bridge wae swung 
and the draw-gates out of repair. The 
driver wae unable to stop the team. 

----------f----------
Trespass la a Bar-ream.

London, Oot 22.—J. W. Dawson, of 
Watford, waa brought to gaol here to-day 
' a charge of trespass. The trespass was 

a peculiar nature, He went into a bar
room, aad, finding no one there, drank so 
much whiskey that he became helplessly 
drunk, and a# laid down and went to 
sleep.

“THE HUM."
ASEIra at Saekvllle, E.E.

or. sous, uct. M.-As an svideoes of the 
Improvement In Wide it Saekvllle,Mr. W. B. Dixon, 
nmnngir of ttieatianiti foundry, state, thal orders 

feerin*l«. «ai he hopes to dear 
out 18.000 of smde up goods at an early data. 
Within two weeks 1» he* sold «00 plough» In email 
lota, end twenty eve ten» of stoves. They had a 
large quantity obiron nod coni laid In at bottom 
prie* le eemessace manufacturing with. The

same plût* Un ending » brisk demnad 1er their 
vessels owing ta the rise In produce. Ayer’s ’bar- 
ness factory, end of the largest in the Maritime 
Provtnoes, has new store orders bom flumbermen 
than he een 111, Which IsLunusual [at this yearly

SHOOTING AFFRAY.

Sir Join Macdonald’s Mémorandum 
to the florerior-lkneral.

A CLEAR AID C01CISE STATEMEIT.

Masterly Review ef the Argn- 
meuts on Beth Side*.

liquor, ana was, tnereiore, re 
but wae gradually failing, 
gave it as his opinion that 
would follow. The girl wae

Later.—Molntyre is still stoking and 
there are little hopes of hie recovery.

Belleville, Oct 24.—Lest evening 
many of the curious visited the Hastings 
House to see Duncan Molntyre, the victim 
of yesterday1! shooting affray. He laid 
upon a sofa and seldom moved or spoke. 
For much of the time his eyes remained 
dosed, and it was only when * odd water 
appliance was placed on the wound, or he 
was provided with some nourishment, that 
he manifested any life. At one time he 
aeked for his mother, and at another, ex
proseed a desire to be taken heme. During 
the night serions symptoms manifested 
themselves, and it wae expected that he 
oonld not survive more than n short time, 
bat bta constitutional strength enabled 
him to withstand the straggle between life 
and death During the night the father 
and mother of the unfortunate young 
arrived. Heir distress, and particularly 
that of the mother, manifested itself in 
tears and so be. His morning the face of 
the victim was more flashed than usual, 
though no favourable symptoms made 
themselves manifest. tie laid still and 
quiet with closed eyes, and breathed 
ordinarily. Dr. Wilson was unremitting 
to his attention to the wounded man, but 
cannot drew any favourable toferanoea 
from hb condition. He still oonaiders his 
chances of recovery hopeless. William 
Teal, the companion of Molntyre, left 
here yesterday and returned tort night 
with the letter's parents. He yesterday 
manifested a dislike to remain, and ap
peared deeiroui of going off, and this ou- 
cumetanoe becoming known to Sergeant 
Snyder, he detailed officer Newton to look 
after him. He officer found hb man at 
the ktation and brought him to the chief’s 
office. He will be detained as a witness. 
The girl Lula Ellis feels the position to 
which she b placed.

Daring thb morning, Molntyre became 
more and more unooascious, and died at 
one o’clock this afternoon. Deceased, had 
he lived until the ,30th of March next, 
would be twenty-seven years old. He 
wae unmarried, and followed the trade of 
blacksmith at Wooler and Codrington, and 
also to a shop which waa situated on hb 
father’s farm. He father of the deceased 
lives near Wooler, and b said to be a 
respectable fanner. The deceased left 
home alone on Wednesday morning, and 
hb parents did not see him nntfl thb 
morning. T. Teal, the companion of Mo
lntyre, lives with hb grandmother, five 
miles above Trenton. He b a fanner by 
ooeupatioa, and b about twenty-three 
years of age. He met the deceased in 
Franford on Wednesday, and they drank 
there several times. He, apparently, can
not remember anything that took place 
between the departure of hb companion 
and himeelf from Franford and hb arrival 
to thb city. He has known the deoeasod 
from hb childhood ; they were to school 
together, and were very intimate. Both 
were brought up to the vicinity of Smith’s 
Cornera. A coroner’s jury will be called 
to investigate the cause of death. He 
inquest will be held thb evening at the 
Hastings House.

Belleville, Got. 26.—A poet mortem 
examination wae held thb morning on the 
remains of Duncan Molntyre, the victim of 
the shooting tragedy at “ He Farm.” It 
resulted to the discovery that the bullet 
did not pierce the brain, and that death 
resulted from compression of the brain, 
caused by clotted blood. The remains 
were taken to Wooler thb afternoon by 
the parents of the deceased.

Alex. McDonald, who haib. from the 
township of Tyendinaga, met with the 
father of Molntyre, the victim of Hun- 
day’e shooting affray, and representing 
that he was an intimate friend and oom- 
•nion of the deceased wae entrusted with 
oorteen dollars, with which he was re

quested to purchase a coffin. Instead of 
doing ae desired, he went away with some 
of hie companions, got on a spree and 
squandered the money with the exception 
of $3.70, which was found on his person 
at the time of hb arrest at an early hour 
thb morning. He waa examined at the 
Polios Court thb morning and remanded.

A Family «early Faisons*.
Guelph, Oet. 25.—An occurrence which 

might hare proved fatal happened here to
day, to the family of Mr. John Hogg, dry 
goods merchant. It appears that the cook 

preparing some pastry for dinner, put to 
some poisonous ingredient, which wae 

partaken of by all the family with the ex
ception of Mrs. Hogg. Shortly afterwards 
they became flL À doctor w*e called in, 
and proper emetics, Ae., were adminis
tered, wnioh left nothing won* thaw « de
cided scare to the family,,

Ottawa, Oot. 24.—He blue-book 
touting the correspondence submitted to 
the Imperial Parliament with reference to 
the Letellier case arrived here to-day. 
He following b the memorandum sub
mitted by the Canadian Premier for the 
consideration of the Governor-General and 
the Imperial Government :—

“ As thb importent matter has been re
ferred to her Majesty’s Government by 
hb Excellency the Governor-General with 
the assent of hb adyisera, it b proper that 
their reasons for tendering the advice that 
M. Letellier be removed should be sub
mitted to hb Excellency for transmission 
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Perhaps the most convenient way for doing 
so would be by a enootot narrative state- 
ment of the mroumstanoes surrounding the 
case. The papers laid before Parliament 
enter so fully into the details that the nar
rative s»ay be a short one. In 1876 M. 
Letellier, then a member of the Dominion 
Ministry, was appointed Lieutenant-Gov. 
emor of Quebec. Although an active 
politician, and believed to have 
party leanings, no objection waa taken by 
any one to his appointment Of course 
Canada, which only adopted the Federal 
system with Local Lientenant-Govemore 
in 1867, had no service similar to that 
which now exists to Great Britain. The 
governorship of Colonies has, with the re
cent exception of Canada, become a branch 
of the Civil Service of England, and gen. 
tlemen appointed to any Colonial Govern
ment although holding oommiasione dur
ing the pleasure of the Crown, have a right 
to expect that they will not be removed 
without cause until the usual term of offioe 
has expired. In Canada, since the 1st 
July, 1867, when the Dominion was form
ed, the Lientenant-Govemors of the differ
ent Provinoes were almost of neces
sity selected from men of political 
«tending ; and, although it might 
have been apprehended that the party pro
clivities ef these gentlemen would interfere 
mere or less with the impartial perform- 
anoe of their duties, it b satisfactory to be 
able to state that, except to thb ease, no 
charge or complaint has been made that 
any Lieutenant-Governor has allowed hb 
conduct as such to be influenced by hb 
party predilections. When M. Letellier 
wae appointed Lieutenant-Governor, he 
wss a prominent member of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s Ministry and the leader of hia 
Government to the Senate. It wae, there
fore, especially necessary that he should 
have avoided even a semblance of being 
actuated by party feeling to hb new posi
tion. Instead of this, there b too much 
reason to believe that he assumed hb offioe 
with a distinct purpose of exerting hb of
ficial tofluenoe en behalf of hb political 
friends. Now to Quebec it b perhaps mon 
necessary than in any other Provinix 
of the Dominion, that the oonduot of ita 
Governor should be politically colourless. 
Its people of French origin have a tradi
tional respect for authority, and, as in old 
France, except to times of revolutionary 
or great political excitement, the influence 
of the Government of the day over the 
electorate b so great that the party ha 

of the’ »the advent that influence have mui
vine
inch

the greater chance of snooees. In toot in 
the case of a general election the two par 
ties do not enter into the field en eqnal 
terms. When M. Letellier assumed hb 
Government he found thalt hb Ministry, of 
which hon. Mr. Boucherville was the 
Minister, to possssssd the eenfli 
of both Drenches of the 
It was known that to the Legislative 
Council consisting of twenty-four members 
he had the support of nineteen ; to the 
Legislative Assembly, composed of sixty- 
five, he enjoyed the confidence of at least 
forty member*. It might, therefore, natu
rally have been supposed that hb task waa 
an easy one, and that he oonld have safely 
accepted the advice of hb Minutera, 
strongly supported as they were” by both 
branches of the Legislature on all aubjeots 
within the range of their constitutional 
powers of government and advice.

•• A perusal of the doenment laid before 
Parliament will show that he did not act 
(airly or loyally towards them. It b not 
too much to say that he laid to wait for an 
opportunity of removing them. He allow
ed them to proceed with the business 
of the Session until near its 
and then, on the grounds or pretexts 
disclosed to the papers, he dismissed them. 
He oorreepondenoe will show how frivol
ous and disingenuous hb pretexts were. A 
stranger to Quebec might naturally inquire 
ae to what object 6. Letellier 
dismiaring hb Ministry. He had, it b be
lieved, a distinct and specific object. The 
general elections for the Dominion Parlia
ment were of necessity to taka place in 
1878, when the Ministry of which, as has 
been already stated, M. Letellier had been 
a prominent member, would be obliged to 
go to the country and give an account of 
their stewardship. In ooneequenoe of the 
traditiestal tofluenoe of Government which 
has been alluded to, it wae obviously 
of political importance to that Admin
istration to have auoh influence exerted to 
its favour. Hence arose the anxiety of 
M. Letellier to forget hb position ae Gov
ernor, to dismiss hb advisers who were 
known to be politically opposed to the Do
minion Ministry, and to substitute for 
them a Cabinet which would set to sympa
thy with them and exeroiee the Provincial 
patronage to carry the Dominion election». 
With that view, M. Joly, who, before he 
became leader of hb party to Quebec, had 
been a strong supporter in the Dominion 
Parliament <H Mr. Mackenzie, was select
ed. He resorted to a dissolution, and the 
result was that notwithstanding all the in
fluence the Quebec Government oonld ex- 

id not enooeed to securing a 
At thftt election the bsttie wee 

fought," not on M. Letellier’» con
duct, with which constitutionally the 
Local electors had nothing to do, bat 
upon the comparative merits of the policy 
of the two partie* of the Joly ana Do- 
Boucherville Ministries, and the result 
was, as has boro stated, that while M. 
DeBoucherville’s former support was 
diminished, St. Joly had not a majority at 
hb back. It wae, however, neoeeeary to 
M. July’s existence that he should be 
able to aeourq a majority if but of one to 
the Houae ef Assembly ; and thb he 
effected by causing to be chosen Speaker, 
M. Turcotte, a gentleman elected under a 
positive pledge to oppose him, and who 
after hb election had declared hb eon- 
tinned opposition. It hie been asserted 
and never denied, and has recently been 
stated to the most explicit terms to the 
late debate to the Dominion Par
liament, by a member to hb place, 
that M. Turcotte was sent for, 
and hie aooeptanoe of the Speakership 
arranged to the presence of M. Letellier. 
Notwithstanding the purchase of the 
Speaker, a veto of want of oonfldenoe wae 
passed to the Legislative Assembly, aad a 
similar resolution was adopted to the Up
per House. M. Joly, however, did not re
sign, ae he ought to have done, and as the 
Lieutenant Governor ought to have called 
upon him to do. He held offioe and pro
ceeded with the business of the ocemtry. 
He suooeeded to carrying the Supplies, 
and the fact of hb having done so b quoted 
as a proof of the substantial oonfldenoe of 
the House to him. But the refusal of Sup
pliée b an antiquated procedure, and has 
long stooe been suooeeded to England by 
votes of want of confidence, and for 
the same reasons which induced the 
Opposition at Quebec to vote the Suppliw. 
The refusal to do so would have dogged 
the whole numhtoery of Government,

croise, he i 
majority.

Would have stopped the construction of 
the Government railways, and ruined the 
contractors - and at a time of greet depres
sion would hare deprived very many work- 
togmen of the means of subsistenoe. The 
Opposition, therefore, patriotically deemed 
it wise, while persisting to their expression 
of want of oonfldenoe, not to obstruct the 
whole business of the country. During 
tits whole of the legislative existenoe <3 
M. Joly, he has thus been carrying on the 
Government by the improper parti
sanship of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and tne casting vote of a Speaker pur
chased with hb oonnivanoe.

•* In the session of the Dominion Parlia
ment of 1878, the conduct of M. Letellier 
was brought before the Hones of Commons 
by Sir John Macdonald, the leader of the 
Opposition, who moved the following reso
lution i " That-the recent dismissal by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec, of hb Ministry was, under the 
efrunmstanoea, unwise and subversive of 
the position accorded to the advisers of the 
Crown, stooe the concession of the principle 
of Responsible Government to the British 
North American Colonies.” On reference 
to the debates it will be seen that Mr. 
Mackenzie’s Government did not defend 
M. Letellier’» action, although they sup
ported their old oolleagne by a vote of 112 
to 70. During the same session the Senate 
passed by a vote of 37 to 20 the following 
resolution : " That the messages of hb Ex- 
oellenoy the Governor-General of the 26th 
March and 8th April be now read, and 
that it be resolved that the course adopted 
by the Lient.-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec towards hb late Minbtry was st 
variance with the constitutional principles 
upon which Responsible Government 
should be conducted." Then came to last 
autumn the general election for the Par
liament of the Dominion, and among the 
many questions submitted to the people, 
one of the most prominent was the oonduot 
of M. Letellier, and the votes ot the two 
Houses of Parliament with respect to it. 
In the Province of Quebec, it waa the 
question of the day, and the opinion of the 
electors may be known by the return of 
forty-eight gentlemen pledged to M. Letel- 
lier’i condemnation against 17 supporters. 
When the preeent session of Parliament 
met, M. Moussèau, a representative from 
Quebec, brought forward amotion identical 
to its terme with that moved to the pre
vious session by Sir John Macdonald, and 
it was oarried by a vote of 136 to 51 mem
bers. The analyiis of thb vote sufficiently 
shows that the genual condemnation of M. 
Letellier’» oondao^na not confined to hb 
own Province. UUar these oirenmstanoes 
the Governor-General's advisers thought it 
their dnty to convey to hb Excellency 
tiuarifrpiiuon, that after the Senate’s reso
lution of last Session and the vote of the 
House of Commons daring the present 
Session, M. Letellier'» usefulness wss 
gone ; and they advised hb removal, and 
now the whole question stands for the con
sideration of her Ma; 
the Governor-

“ It b neoessay now to oonssder the 
tenure of offioe by Lieutenant-Governors 
appointed under the British North America 
Act of 1867. When the «eolations on 
which that Act was based were being pre
pared, it wae thought expedient to con- 
tinne to the Dominion the English prac
tice with respect to Colonial Governors. 
Thb might have been done without legis
lative enactment, but to prevent the pos
sibility of its being supposed that Lien- 
tenant-Governors under the new regime 
were of necessity to be to sympathy with 
the Dominion Ministry of the day, 
and to be removable with every 
change of party, the provision to the 
66th clause wae introduced, which says 
“ that no Lieutenant-Governor shall be re
movable within five year» of hb appoint
ment except for cause assigned, which shall 
be communicated within one month after 
the order for removal b made, and shall 
be oonmmnioated by message to the Senate 
and Houae of Commons." Thb left the 
tenure to be one of pleasure as before, hut 
was intended by statutory enactment to 
establish the practice which obtains to 
England. It gives no vested right to a 
Lieutenant-Governor to hb offioe for five 

1 years. It dose not place him to the posi
tion of a Judge, who holds office during 
good behaviour, although removable by 
veto of both Houses. The statute merely 
operates, and was meant to operate aa a 
check upon the oapricioua and arbitrary 
exereiie ef the power of diamitaal by com
pelling the Ministry to submit the reasons 
for the exercise of the royal pleasure to 
Parliament. A Lieutenant-Governor b 
still removable, and ought to be removable 
whenever it b felt by the Dominion Gov- 
eminent that it b for the public interest 
that he should be displaced. Due 
should, of course, be had to hb 
and position, and the power should not 
lightly exeroieed ; but it b not neoeeeary 
that he should be tried, convicted, or even 
charged ^jth gross moral or personal

i her Majeaty’a Government < 
ir-General’s conference.

wrong. i to the case of Imperial offi- 
like position, it becomes 

neoeaaary or expedient for the ad
vantage of good government or 
for tne contentment of the people 
governed that he should be removed, it is 
the duty of the Dominion Government to 
discard him. Hb usefulness may have 
been destroyed by accident or misfortune 
ae weil as by fault; but «till the usefulness 
once gone, the offioe should also go. Thb 
b, we know, the practice to England, hut 
there Her Majesty’s Government have the 
means from the multiplicity of offices at 
their gift to remove the unsuooeaeful or 
erring Governor to another sphere of 
action. Here the same means can scarcely 
be «aid to exist It may, perhaps, be said 
that stronger reasons should therefore be 
assigned for the dismimal of a Governor, 
but on the other hand a Canadian officer 
removed b not deprived of any professional 
statue or 
eervioe and

He belongs to no 
riderea more asoffioe b oonsid 

a dignified retirement from active political 
life than one of profit or emolument At the 
end of hb five yean he has no claim for 
another appointment or for further con
sideration, and he stands to a position 
similar to that of a Minister who has lost 
power. In M. Letellier1! ease, it b not to 
the opinion of hb Excellency’s advisers at 
all necessary to order to justify their ad
vice to go behind the vote of Parliament 
It b sufficient for them that Parliament 
has named a censure on hb official eon- 
duct After such a vote it must be obvious 
that he oannot .either with profit or advan
tage be maintained to hb position. At 
the same time they must express 
their full ooncnrrenoe to the jus- 
tioe of the censure. Hey proved that 
by their votes to the Legislature but 
had they not voted at all, or even if their 
opinion had been averse to that arrived at 
Parliament, it seems dear that they are 
bound to respect that decision and to act 
upon it as they have done by advising hb 
ramovsL

“ It has been argued tiist while by the 
68th clause of the act, Lieutenant-Gover
nors are to be appointed by the Goveroor- 
General-in-Council by instrument under 
the great seal, the 59th olauae provides 
that he shall hold offioe during the pleasure 
of the Governor-General, and that there
fore, while the appointment must be under 
the advice of a responsible Ministry, the 
removal may be made by hb 
Exoallenoy without reference to hb 
Council, and the 12th danse of 
the set b quoted to support of that view. 
That oleum provides as to what powers, 
authorities and functions are to be vested 
to the Governor-General with the advice 
of hb Privy Counoil and what to the Gov- 
ernor-General himself. He argument b 
not, however, tenable. Long before Con
federation, the principle of what b known 
m Responsible Government had been con
ceded to the Colonies now united to the 
Dominion. Hb principle established that 
to all matters of internal concern, the re
presentative of the Crown should act ac
cording to the advioe of the Ministers en
joying the confidence of Parliament, He 
concession wm not withdrawn by the Con
federation Act. On the contrary, that 
Aet begin» by s pr amble stating 
the desire of the Hi inoee to 
to be united into one Dominica with a con
stitution similar to prinriple to that of the 
United Kingdom, and thb has been oarried

out . to theory and practice in the Do
minion of Canada from the 
ef »t« existenoe. The principle forms pert 
of our constitution bow m it did to them 
of the several Provinces before the Union. 
It b a part of the ter non terrpta of the 
constitution, and an express enactment of 
the principle wm wisely averted. 
A companion between the elasticity 
of the British constitution and its 
gradual development under a non- 
written law with the rigidity of 
a written constitution m existing 
to the United States, has shown the superi
ority of the former system. Whether, there- 
fore, to any ome power b given to the Gov- 
eroor-General to act individually or with 
the aid of hb Council, the act b one with
in the scope of the Canadian constitution 
and must he on the advice of a responsible 
Minbtry. The dbttoetion drawn to the 
statute between an act of the Governor 
and an act of the Govemor-in-Coiincil b a 
technical one, and arose from the fact that 
to Canada for a long period before Con
federation, certain acta of administration 
were required by law to be done 
under the sanction of an Order-in- 
Council, while others did not require 
that formality. In both cases, however, 
stooe Responsible Government has been 
conceded, such acts have always been per
formed under the advice of a responsible 
Ministry or Minister. Again, the 59th 
clause provide» that the Centenant-Gov- 
ernor b not to be removed except for cause 
assigned. Some one must be responsible 
to Parliament for the reasonableness of 
inch cause and must defend it there, and 
be liable to censure should the cause be 
deemed insufficient. Now, the Governor- 
General cannot be held constitutionally re
sponsible or open to censure to any way 
by Parliament. As her Majesty’s repre
sentative he holds the same con
stitutional petition to that respect 
m the Queen doe* to England. It 
seems to follow, therefore, that upon the 
Minbtry of the day most rest the respon
sibility of advising the removal, of assign
ing the oanae, and of justifying the rof- 
fiency.

“ Two special grounds hm been urged 
why M. Letellier should not be removed ; 
first, that the motion of censure made to 
the late Parliament having been lost, the 
oase should not be re-opened without new 
cause ; secondly, that M. Joly assumed 
the whole responsibility of the Lieutenant- 
Governor's art, and after an appeal to the 
people hb Minbtry still exists. As to the 
first ground, it msy be answered that, 
m already stated 1 the argument j
used to opposition to the motion did 
not attempt to justify hb oonduot, but 
were founded on the inexpediency of rab- 
tog the question at that time, when Mr. 
Joly had gone or was about to go to the 
country ; that the question had not been 
before the peoplp at the time the then 
Houae of Common» waa elected, and that it 
had been one of the subject» submitted to 
the people at the last election for the Do
minion. The present House of Common», 
coming fresh from the people, and supposed 
to express their opinion, nas, by an over
whelming vote, reversed the decision of the 
expiring Parliament, and pronounoed a 
deliberate oenaureonM. Letellier’soonduct. 
As to the second ground, the answer is that 
the Lieutenant-Governor of a Province 
holds the same relation to the Dominion 
Government and Legislature ae the Gov
ernor-General does to her Majesty mid the 
Imperial Parliament. Here we have no
thing to do with the appointment ot re
moval of the Queen's representative. We 
loyally accept the Governor-Generals elected 
by the Queen and have no right to expreea 
an opinion aa to hb continuation to office 
or recall All that the people of Canada 
oss requre 1» that the Governor-General 
for the tiipe being should always art upon 
the advice or Ministère responsible to him. 
He right of discussion and the power 
of censure rest practically with the Im
perial House of Commons, and have been 
not infrequently exercised there. So to 
the Province of Quebec, its Legislature 
and people ere bound to receive the nomi
nee of the Governor-General, and 
aa their «institutional rights are 
having nothing to aay against 
for any cause Whatever. If Mr. LetelMer 
ware removed, hb successor must accept 
the Ministry which he finds enjoying tne 
confidence of the Legislature ; and ae long 
ae thb constitutional right b preserved, it 
matter» not to them who may be their 
Lieutenant-Governor. It resta with the 
Dominion Parliament to approve or disap
prove of a change to the personnel 
m the Lieutenant-Governorship. He dis
tinction seems to have been fully observed 
to the Province of Quebec during the late 
Local and Dominion election». It must be 
borne to mind that the constituencies and 
the franchise are the same for both elec
tions, and the same body tl electors 
which, when the question constitutionally 
before them waa the comparative mérita of 
the M. De Boucherville and M. Joly ad- 
minbtrations divided in nearly in eqnal 
numbers, returned to the Dominion Parlia
ment 48 aa against 17, or a majority of 31, 
pledged to vote for the censure of M. 
LeteUier’s conduct to the place where it 
alone could be constitutionally impugned.

" After full and anxious consideration 
hb Excellency's advisers desire to expreea 
their strong conviction that it b highly ex
pedient that the vote of Parliament should 
be given effect to by the dismissal of Mr. 
Letellier. If it b not, a Provisional Lieu- 
tenant-Governor, will be the only prac
tically irresponsible official in Canada. On 
the other hand, hb removal will be a 
warning to all future Lieutenant-Governors 
to exercise their powers ae such, with the 
strictest impartiality. Aa M. Letellier 
has been the first, in the case 
of hb removal, he will probably 
be the last partisan Lieutenant-Governor, 
and all future trouble from that source 
may he considered at an end. Hb fate 
will be a warning for others for all time 
to oome. Again, they are convinced that 
peace and contentment will not be restored 
m the Province of Quebec so long as he re
tains hb preeent position ; and lastly, they 
think that a Minbtry enjoying the con
fidence of her Majesty’s reuresentative and 
a large majority of both Hooaee of Parlia
ment, and adminbtertog all the affairs of 
Canada, whether of ■ legislative or ex
ecutive character, and including the ap
pointment of lien ten ant-governors, may be 
safely entrusted with the responsibility of 
advisim/ their removal."

“AIT of which b respectfully sub
mitted.

“ Council Chamber, Ottawa, 14th April, 
1879.” ___________
Bead what the Fesple say In resard to

the Créai Bheeheneee Remedy and Fills.
Levi Jones, Markham, says :—I had a 

severe attack of Bronchitis. I was so bad 
that I oonld hardly get my breath. I 
•ought for a quick remedy, and seeing the 
Shoehonees Remedy so highly recommend
ed, I procured a bottle, and am happy to 
aay that, by the time it was taken, I was 
entirely well, and have remained so, al
though I was much exposed through the 
winter to travelling.

Rev. F. B. Stratton, Demorestville, 
writes:—I have found your remedies par
ticularly beneficial for Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia and Bronchial Affections, and 
would advise all similarly affected to give 
them a trial.

Mrs. A. D. Pierce, Warerly, N. Y., 
rays:—It affords me much pleasure to ex
press my heartfelt gratitude for the bene- 
fit I have received from using the Great 
Shoehonees Remedy. I was sorely afflicted 
with Dyspepsia and Disease of the 
Lunge. After having used six bottles, I 
have become hearty and well. I never 
knew a medicine to nave such a wonderful 
effect. I cannot speak too highly at its 
mérita.

Joa^r Fdtlatsok, Athol, rays When 
travelling one of my feet got sore and broke 
out. I could not cure it, and had to return 
home. It became better, and afterwards 
much worse. I finally purchased a bottle 
of the Remedy and a box of Pills, and be- 
fore they were half gone I commenced to 
improve, and before they were finished my 
foot was completely cured. It b now seven- 
teen months since, but have had no further 
attack. Pries of ""
$1 ; Pills, 25 rents a box. 
medical dealers.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Angus Matheeon, formerly of Wall..., 
town, died suddenly to Southern Ohio last 
week from congestion of the lungs.

He new Presbyterian church at Brock 
ville will be dedicated about the middle of 
November. It b one of the most mi». 
nifioent churches to Ontario.

Mr. Munson, of Collingwood, com. 
menced to the spring with five hives of 
bees. Hb return thb fall b twenty-two 
hiv^good for all winter, and 800 pounda

¥?*£’ Wm’ D^woodie, of Ventnor 
and S. Fenton, of KemptviUe, are digging 
for gold to the village of Ventnorand 
claim that there are good indications of a 
vein of the precious metal.

The Kingston Net»» says :—Mr. John 
Ashley informa us that yesterday he picked 
ripe strawberries at Mr. Henry Berry’s 
Inverary, which were plump and in good 
condition. They were of aecond growth 
thb season.

Mr. Ambrose Abbot has raised carrots 
thb season on hb farm, at Ten Mile Point 
Manitoulin Island, five miles from She- 
gnindah, on the north side of Manitoulin 
Island, measuring from two to three feet 
long and six inches to diameter,

Mr. A. Clark, of Summereide, P. E. I. 
who left with hb family last spring for 
Dakota, U.S., returned home last week to 
remain, if not a better, a wiser man. He 
reports times very hard in that territory, 
and it b only by extreme hardships that 
one can expect to succeed at alL—Summer- 
side Journal.

On Saturday morning, Mr. S. E. Gerow 
paid a visit to the residence of Mr. W. E. 
Blanchard, St. John, N.B., and seized 
a trunk containing ladies’ hair goods 
and other articles, to all to the value 
of two hundred dollars. The trunk had 
been landed from the Breton steamer on 
Friday evening as baggage. Collector 
Ruel fined Mr. Blanchard $200, and the 
good» will be confiscated.

An Interesting event took place at St 
Croix, N.B., recently, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. H. F. Eaton, when 
hia daughter, Annie K., waa united in 
marriage to Mr. H. B. Mnrchie, of the firm 
of James Mnrchie * Sons. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Howard Sprague 
After the ceremony breakfast was served! 
and the young couple were driven to 
train and left for New York.

On Tuesday last a moat distressing and 
fatal accident occurred at Caynga, John 
McClory, aged 17 year», son of Mr. James 
McClory, blacksmith, at that village, while 
driving a team from the C. 8. R. station 
to Caynga, the waggon being heavily loaded 
with barrels of salt, fell off the load from 
acme cause, dropping immediately in front 
of the hind wheel, which passing over hb 
body crushed him to death instantly.

We have before us a branch of fully 
matured and well-developed raspberries, 
the second growth from the same shrubs 
thb season. Hey were in every respect 
quite aa good aa any we saw of the first 
crop during the summer. Those sent us 

m the *"

ENGLISH

free Late E$gti*à

grew en the Limestone Ridg 
of Bertie, County of Welland, on the 
premises of Mr. S. J. Wintermute, and 
were gathered on the 19th of October, inst. 
—Grand River Sachem.

N.B.—A woman residing in Pleasant 
Valley, Matilda township, was killed last 
week. She was helping her son to remove 
a rail fence which wae to danger of catch- 
tog fire from a bush fire, when the son 
noticed a horning pine tree about to fall 
He called to his mother, to warn her of 
the danger, but too late, aa before she 
oonld get ont of the way the tree fell 
carrying her with it to the ground setting 
her clothes on fire and causing death almost 
instantly.

A large number of friends and acquaint
ance» of Mr. John Henry, Taunton, met at 
hb reeidenoe on Wednesday, to witness 
the solemnization of the marriage cere- 
mony between hb only daughter Edna 
and M. 8. Be man, Esq., merchant, of Port 
Elgin. Rev. A. B. Demill, of the Gehswa 
Ladles' College, waa the officiating clergy- 
man. He Bride wae the recipient of 
many beautiful and valuable presents 
among others a silver dinner Set of the 
finest workmanship, and of grant vaine.

He St. Catharines Journal announces 
the death of James Sandham, senior, resi
dent of that city and the adjoining county 
for the past thirty years. He had always 
lived a quiet, unobtrusive life, and mi 
well known to many citizens. He quietly 
pawed to hb rest on Sunday morning bat, 
at the advanced age of eighty-two years. 
He leaves a large family of grown up 
sons and daughters, who have the sympathy 
of many friends to their bereavement. The 
remains were deposited, Tuesday after
noon to the family bnrytog ground st 
Christ Church, Grantham.

A new fish, whichia like a “shad of the 
herring specie*,” has been observed during 
the last two years to the water» iof Like 
Ontario and the 8k Lawrence. Shoals of 
them are said to have appeared at Chippewi 
Bay. They are good articles of food, and 
from six to eight inches long. In some 
parte of the river, on the Canadian side, 
according to the Ogdenaburg Journal, they 
were taken out by the barrel. They 
are also found to qualities to winter when 
a hole » cat to the ice. He appearance of 
tiib fish to such numbers and to such a place 
b strange, but possibly some of oor 
naturaliste wül be able to account for the 
fart.

Monday evening, rays the Guelph 
Herald, a train of immigrants left Toronto 
for the week A number of persons got 
aboard the train and claimed to be runnen 
for Guelph hotels—the Royal, Wellington, 
City, Queen’», etc. Hey represented tint 
the train waa to remain at Guelph over 
night, and sold tickets at 60 cents each, 
good for bed and breakfask A large num
ber of ticket» were sold, and the acoundreli 
made quite a haul. A number of the de
luded passengers got off here, and missed 
the train, and found they had been 
swindled. Hb b a new enterprise, but » 
repetition of it will likely be prevented by 
train officiate.

Sava the Oshaws Vindicator, temperance 
people can be as mean as any other person! 
and the county of Brant baa ita share of 
that clara. Daring the Donkin Bill cam
paign Mr. Hoe. Webster was appointed 
secretory of the Donkin Association. In 
hie capacity as secretary, Mr. Webster 
ordered whatever printing the association 
authorised—and which, of course, it agreed 
to pay for. He bill amounted to $130 and 
was duly presented, but alas, as b gener
ally the owe, there were nofunds to meet it 
and it waa not paid. Aa the enthusiasm of 
the advooatos of the bill died oak and »o 
funds were forthcoming, the printers sned 
Mr. Webster and recovered, and that gen
tleman will have to pay it or have his 
goods raised.

He Houae of Commons chamber, at 
Ottawa, b now covered with scaffolding, 
and improvements are being made which 
will keep things to disorder until the meet
ing of tne House. It U proposed to tint 
the ceilings’ of the chamber, and to re
move tile green panel lmp» and substitute 
freeootog to ita place. The ventilation u 
being improved by the introduction ef cold 
air pipes into the gallery, and also by 
altering the position of the hot air pip” 
under the chamber. New carpeting is to 
be placed on the chamber floor, and also 
to the eon

Within the last few months there hai 
been considerable activity to connection 
with tiie gold mine» of North Haetin 
and there b a prospect that some five 
crushers will be in operation thb winter. 
The work of repairing the machinery»* 
the Dean k WiBiaina mine, Marmora, 
under the direction *>f Mr. MoFarlane i« 
being periled on vigorously, and at other 
mines preparations are being made to com- 
menee active operations. The Messrs. • 
* J. Brown sent out to-day three tons 
castings for the. Dean k Williams mute 
and thb fine are alao supplying • |?t o 
new castings for the Gatling mine. From 
recent development», when these mines *'* 
thoroughly worked, they will give g»»1 
and profitable returns.

THE AFGHAN QUESTION.
73»a Morning Poet remarks :—“ Sig 

got wanting that an effort will be i— 
y,e more active members of the Op 
to convert public opinion to the dee 
ot withdrawing, or at least suspend— 
niinsf-— system to Afghanistan. It b 1 
pistehle the Government will givel 
to enoh u proposal. Our policy b 
based on better foundations than i 
gut it to be disturbed by a small : 
rerolk On the contrary, the ën* 
Cabal and the increasing activity of « 
should encourage the Government ia t 
remédiés to Afghanistan which shall ? 
and fully secure the whole design i 
Gnndamuk arrangement. YakoebKhi 
been the first person to benefit by the L 
Afghan Treaty, He British alliano 
only freed him from the intrigue of Pe 
perhaps of Ruseo-Persian, origin, 
threatened to end in Eyoub becon 
rival to the throne, but it is now i 
to him the rule of hb capital. He i 
be the last person to object to any me_ 
which may be proposed by the Indian I 
eminent, even if they go beyond the < 
damnk Treaty, provided they are not 
jected to by the Afghan people. We j 
already suggested the occupation of <

I by a British brigade, and the constit 
of Candahar into a British fortress, 
suggested by some people, partly 
punitive measure, and partly for sti 
reasons, that the centre of Gover 
should be removed from Cabal to 1 
her. Considering how much the good] 
duct of the Candaharees deserves our I 
liilesstinei, and the apparent unponu"

I rt-iBsfcoob Khan to Afghanistan, 
course should not be adopted 
greet hesitation. A step of thatch 
would seem to indicate the intent 
withdrawing from Cabnl absolutely 
very unwise proposal, we should 1 
considering the commercial import 
that city and its relations to the —— 
Pass. We can hardly suppose theta] 
gestion of thb kind will meet with the' 
proval of the Indian Government. j 
policy of the Ministry will rather l 
strengthen car hold upon the three < 
places eaat of the Helmund, namely i 
dahar, Cabnl and JeUalabad, either n. 
the treaty or by special arrangement ' 
tiie Ameer. Nor must we overlook! 
neceraity of advancing even to He 
should any Russo-Persian combination! 
finitely point to the severance of that f 
from tile Afghan rule. Sir Louis Ca] 
nari’e death has been a most unfor 
event, bat we feel sure car envoy 
right when he prophesied that if a fat: 
such as has now happened befell 1 
would strengthen and consolidate the ] 
with which he was identified.”

DOUBLE MURDER in PARIS.
Paris has been startled again by the ] 

petration of another fearful crime, this 1 
in the aristocratic Faubourg Saint Ho 
and not far from the Englbh Emh__ 
Moat visitors to Paris know the Pi 
Bean van, where the Minister of the 
ior resides. By the side of the entrant, 
the Minbtry b a chembt’s shop, kept 1 
M. Lagrange. Qn Monday morning 
man servant opened the shop as usual, 
waa ratoniahed not to see hb master, v 
invariably rose early. He mentioned] 
fart to the neighbour!, who said it waa tl 
likely _ M. Lagrange had gone to see I 
wife * the country. But suddenly 
man servant remarked the absence of 
female servant and one of the :-tMi 
and ultimately it was reeolved to enter! 
private apartment of the chembt. 
first thing that met the eye was the 
chest of Lagrange, which lay on the fl_ 
rent open and emptied. No trace of 
mining partie» being found in the ro 
the man servant, accompanied by the I 
missary of Police, descended into 
cellar, where an awful Sight awail 
them. Two bodies lay on the ground i 
torn skuils smashed to ; they were t 
<«M- Lagrange and hb female dome 
The police at anoe proceeded to make] 
toquHÿ. As far as can he judged at | 
sent tne crime must have been con 
about eleven <S'clock, just after the — 
of tiie shop. The weapon with which t 
deadly work was accomplished was an ir 
peetle used by the chembt. He crime i 
apparently perpetrated by someb 
familiar with the premises, and sn 
pointe to an assistant, a young J 
twenty-six years, who has disapp 
He murderer had washed the floor I 
several places. Traces of blood, hov . 
were found everywhere. The two vic_ 
appear to have been assassinated, one 
the shop and the other in the back rx 
and their bodies then dragged down „ 
the cellar. M. Lagrange was thirty ye 

End the servant nineteen. 1: 
audacity of this double q/urder almost so 
Praaes belief. Not only is the shop jo 
opposite the guard-house of the Elysé. 
where there b a sentry at all hours, but! 
ateo touches, so to speak, the sentry-box I 
the Ministry of the Interior, where there! 
likewise a soldier on duty night and da! 
Immense crowds gathered round the s 
*R day, and the panic the crime has can 
fmong the rich inhabitant» of the Fa 

Sk Honoré in particular and 
Parisians to general b immense.
GARIBALDI AND KOSSUTH ON THE ROC 

NIAN QUESTION.
Garibaldi, in a letter to Signor 

published by the France, says : — ‘ 
Jewish question in Roumanb is nothu 
hut an insidious Bbmarckian stroke got i 
in that disreputable workshop where 
■hamefnl bargains of free peoples are ex, 
oocted. Bismarck, a worthy continuer os 
the work of Arminius, is the avowed enemj 
ef the iAtin name and race. He has nos 
taken aim at poor Roumanie, and has d 
owed its dismemberment for the benefit 
Austria, diverted from its basis and 
down to the fatal incline of the . __0, 
°*»-1 Unies» the revolution interposes 
formidable veto, we shall see our inter 
mg Roumanie, blood of our blood, 
hone at our bone, delivered over with h 
and foot fettered, to that Austria who 
pernicious and mysterious protectorate l 
“ready undergoes. Italy and France,
Dot recognising the independence of c 
Danubien brethren are un consciously! 
fPl irrevocably, contributing to 
uberticidal manoeuvres of their
"“toi aad implacable enemies. __
ygUwdtoed by the northern provinces t 
Austria ; Austria rounded off and made 
jtowieldy by the Slavo-Greek provinces of] 
the Ægean Sea and by the Roumaniail 
provinces of the Danube, imply constants 
tongOT and menace for Italy, France, and! 
au the L*tin countries. It behoves najl 
y*, to watch aad not lose sight of Prince | 
"•■nurok, who is already going to Canoeaa, I 
tod next to unmask these Israelites, his! 
to°°topjiees, wh0 identify themselves with | 
hb pernicious idea, thank» to the univer-1 

alliance, as they call ik" Kossuth! 
“to, to the course of a conversation with a I 
““■vton interviewer, b reported to have I 
jtoproeated the immediate emancipation of I 
toe Jews, maintaining that they ought I 
™rtto nationalise themselves, by adopting I 
rtorything but the religion of the provinces J 
to which they have settled.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA.
n,^1 Pune» correspondent writes from) 

r—The Official Mememger publishes I 
details respecting the cattle! 

LZupr* to *he provinces adjacent to Austria I 
*• rivers flowing into the Black! 

P* by which are conveyed cattle intended I 
■tioe. According to this state-1 
I had been np to the let of thb) 

i whet daté b net mssitktasd.1 
-7-n sikaIv from the beginning of the) 
-to the districts of Iambi F 

Kbhneff, and Orgheffi 
*» ef Beerarabia, 1,877 
With tits disease ; of these 5531 

386 remain ill. In the districts f 
Novgorod, and Kremenets, j 

meat of Volhynia,293animate j 
toMhad, ef which 114 died awl 99 
IB- In the districts of Ekator- ] 

Ve

,8,660:


